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From the Helm
by Commodore
David Ward

The Logbook is an important communication
piece at our Club. It is a valuable document, as
it records the last few months activities at RSYS,
as any logbook on a yacht would do. In addition,
it provides a small space to allude to potential
future issues being looked at by your Club.
Sadly, since the last Logbook, our Patron His
Royal Highness Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh
died after a long and respected time as the figurehead of our Club. This Logbook edition features
an excellent article which highlights his service
and contribution to our great sport of sailing.
We have also written to Her Majesty The Queen
expressing our Club’s sadness at his death.
In recent months, we have seen an extraordinary
return to almost full operations providing all the
services and benefits Members expect and enjoy.
We have also seen some new ones; for example,
the return of the Neutral Bay Verandah lounge
which has seen strong support. We would all
like to thank our terrific employees who have
worked so hard to get us back on an even
keel and our management and all committees
who have worked diligently to ensure sensible,
conservative planning and adoption of all public
health recommendations and guidelines.
The Honorary Treasurer, Ross Littlewood, issued
our new Subscriptions notice to all Members
with a clear explanation of why a small increase
is required following last year’s hold due to
COVID-19 assistance to Members. We had a
99% renewal in 2020 and we anticipate equally
encouraging support from the membership
base in 2021.
We have seen the end of our Summer sailing
season and the start of our now successful
Combined Clubs Winter Series plus our Winter
Youth training. We wish good weather for all
those hardy Winter sailors for this upcoming
season. A club like ours could not survive without
the great work of our volunteers: the ‘Red Shirts’
at regattas, those who serve our committees
and Project Control Groups for events. The
extraordinary work which is put in by so many
has helped our Club more than ever since the
pandemic broke. This is borne out daily and
highlighted in such great events as the recent

successful Annual Cruise. Our special thanks to
Cruise Capitan John Taylor and his committee.
We recently hosted the 2021 NSW Secondary
Schools Teams Racing Championship and
welcomed 24 teams. Well done to Captain
Karyn Gojnich and event manager Frances
Allison, plus the House, Waterfront and Sailing
departments for a well-run, professional event.
What an experience the 36th America’s Cup in
New Zealand was! We wish to continue to offer
and improve Member experiences and assist in
providing pathways in sailing, whether it is the
Olympics, Club racing, cruising or large fleet
one design racing which inspires our sailors.
The Squadron has a long history with the AC –
past campaigns witnessed periods of strong
membership growth and retention. The General
Committee recently reconfirmed that if any
Member wishes to put a syndicate together,
we are willing to help any Member or group put
together a challenge for the AC and the Youth
AC. Time is of the essence – Members have until
September 2021 to plan and build a campaign,
as this is when the new AC protocols will be
announced.
The strategic review undertaken in 2015/16
resulted in strong growth in female membership
but we acknowledge we have much more work
to do. The Membership Committee has recently
commenced a fresh look at that strategic plan
and has committed to drive a five year review
process.
We continue to develop our governance review
and this includes updating all volunteer committees’ terms of reference. Part of this process
incorporates tapping into our diverse membership base and encouraging Members to volunteer
and contribute their knowledge, expertise and
time to our wonderful Club. Diversity is at the
forefront of the General Committee’s consideration with a determination to effect change in
this regard.
You would have seen, and certainly heard, the
infrastructure work which is going on around
our Club. We have started the major works to
renovate the carpark and reinstall our Youth
Sailing pontoon which was destroyed by storm
in 2020. Thank you to all involved in bringing
to life these two critical projects. We have also
progressed a small segment of the Conceptual
Master Plan by moving to more detailed design
work on our waterfront dinghy launching facilities.
We have a lot planned for the coming season.
I wish you all a safe and happy coming Winter
and lots of fun on and off the water.
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by Max Press
His Royal Highness The Prince Philip, Duke of
Edinburgh, although probably best known for
founding The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award, was
also involved in the work of many charities
and organisations, reflecting his wide-ranging
interests: conservation, the military, engineering
and sporting activities.

Prince Charles seen
with his father the
Duke of Edinburgh,
and Uffa Fox, aboard
the Dragon Bluebottle
at the Cowes Regatta
August 8, 1957.

The Duke of Edinburgh was also well known for
his love of sailing nurtured at Gordonstoun School
in Scotland. After leaving in 1939, Prince Phillip
of Greece and Denmark, as he was then known,
trained at the Royal Naval College at Dartmouth
where he graduated the following year as the
best cadet on the course.
Prince Philip served with the Mediterranean
Fleet and then with the Pacific Fleet and was
present in Tokyo Bay on board HMS Whelp

in September 1946 when the instrument of
Japanese surrender was signed. His war service
was exemplary. In 1941 he was a sub-lieutenant
involved in the Battle of Crete. He was mentioned
in despatches for the Battle of Cape Mattapan
and subsequently awarded the Greek War Cross
at the Allied invasion of Sicily. In 1942 he was
promoted to First Lieutenant: one of the youngest
at just 21 years of age.
On 14 March 1940 the British battleship HMS
Ramillies sailed into Sydney with an 18 year old
midshipman on board known as Philip, Prince
of Greece. It was the first of more than 20 visits
to these shores.
On the eve of his wedding in November 1947,
Prince Philip was designated a Royal Highness
and was created a Knight of the Garter, Baron
Greenwich, Earl of Merioneth, and Duke of
Edinburgh.
In 1948 Her Royal Highness Princess Elizabeth
and His Royal Highness Prince Philip were
listed as new members of the Royal Yachting
Association and given honorary membership. At
the 1956 AGM, the Prince was elected President
of the RYA and served for 14 years. In 1975
he resumed the Presidency of the RYA and in
1980 presided over his last Council meeting as
President of the Little Ship Club. During his RYA
tenure, he held meetings of the RYA Council
Board on HMY Britannia during Cowes Week.
Under his leadership, the RYA launched the
inaugural RYA Training Committee; some 50
years later it has a network of more than 2,400
recognised training centres in 58 countries and
supports the delivery of over 100 courses.
In 1949, the Duke of Edinburgh met Uffa Fox, a
successful boat designer in Cowes responsible
for many developments which contributed to
modern dinghy racing. They raced together on
Coweslip, a Flying Fifteen, on Uffa’s Dragon,
Fresh Breeze, and Bluebottle. The Duke often
took his children sailing at Cowes.
Bluebottle, an International Dragon K192 built by
Camper & Nicholson, was presented to Princess
Elizabeth and Prince Philip upon their marriage as
a gift from the Island Sailing Club at Cowes. The
Duke did not race her extensively but it was raced
by a number of crews. Bluebottle then spent 40
years as a sail training vessel and in 2001 went
into the Britannia Royal Naval College. In 1956

Bluebottle was shipped to Australia as the British
entrant in the Melbourne Olympic Games, where
she won the Bronze medal at Royal Brighton YC.
She was later moved to Sydney where she was
moored just off the Squadron.
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In 1954 Her Majesty The Queen and The Duke
of Edinburgh undertook a Royal Tour of Australia,
arriving in Sydney on SS Gothic on 3 February.
The Royal couple watched the Royal Visit Regatta,
which ran on Sydney Harbour from 27 January to
4 February. At 5pm on 5 February the Duke visited
the Royal Sydney Yacht Squadron to present the
Prince Philip Cup and other trophies won during
the regatta. Many Members attended in order to
catch a glimpse of the Royal Patron. The Duke
autographed his portrait which hangs in the clubhouse entrance foyer.
The Prince Philip Cup, the annual Australian
International Dragon Championship top trophy,
has witnessed many wonderful years of racing
around Australia. It is the highlight of this former
Olympic Class and has provided some of the
most intense racing world-wide. A list of the
Squadron’s winners of the Cup is on page 5.
The Duke of Edinburgh held many titles and
was Patron of over 800 clubs and associations,
including RSYS. He was Admiral of the Royal
Yacht Squadron in Cowes and President for a
number of years, and also Admiral of the Royal
Southern Yacht Club at Hamble.
While the Duke‘s ever-increasing royal duties
reduced his involvement in sailing and racing,
nevertheless he kept up his attendances at the
annual International Yacht Racing Union dinners
as guest of honour. To the delight of the delegates,
he always took the floor to talk about some of his
earlier sailing experiences and of his continuing
love of the sport.
In 1956, the Duke of Edinburgh, with his former
headmaster Kurt Hahn, founded The Duke
of Edinburgh’s Award. Its purpose was to give
young people ‘A sense of responsibility to themselves and their communities and physical
fitness.’ The scheme was introduced in Australia
in 1959 and described as ‘A non-formal education
development programme empowering all young
Australians aged 14 to 25 to explore their full
potential and find their purpose, passion and
place in the world, regardless of their location
or circumstances.’ Millions have taken part and
gained their Award. A number of the Prince’s
visits to Australia were related to the scheme.
The Duke also established The Duke of
Edinburgh’s Commonwealth Study Conferences
in 1956. This is a programme for emerging
leaders from across the Commonwealth and
from all sectors of society to meet and discuss
the human problems of industrial communities. A
number of Squadron Members have participated
in this programme.

From 1956 to 1957, the Duke
travelled around the world
aboard the newly commissioned
HMY Britannia. He opened
the 1956 Melbourne Olympic
Games and visited Antarctica,
becoming the first Royal to
cross the Antarctic Circle.
In February 1957 HM The Queen
conferred on her husband the dignity of a
Prince of the United Kingdom by Letters Patent,
and it was gazetted that he was to be known as
His Royal Highness The Prince Philip, Duke of
Edinburgh.
In 1962 he visited Australia for the Commonwealth
Games in Perth. He completed 59 engagements
in 10 days, driving himself around town in a Rolls
Royce with the chauffeur in the passenger seat!
His tendency to speak openly and often in a
joking fashion endeared him to people. On one
occasion he warned a cameraman that his face
‘might just crack the lens’. He once confided
to a railway conductor who went ‘wobbly at the
knees’ that he did not have a ticket for the train.
At North Hobart Oval he delighted school children
by pretending to grab an apple off an archway.
Although his sailing career was attenuated by
his many pressing royal duties, The Duke of
Edinburgh somehow managed to fit in many

Above: Duke of
Edinburgh’s visit to
the Squadron in 1954
Below: The Duke of
Edinburgh and Kurt
Hahn founded the
Duke of Edinburgh’s
Award.
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house is in London’s St James’s, a short stroll
across Green Park from Buckingham Palace.
Sydney yachtsman Ludde Ingvall tells the story
of an encounter with the Prince:
“I had the pleasure of meeting the Duke a number
of times from 1985 onwards, but meeting him in
August 1995, was rather funny and memorable.
We had just won the Fastnet race with Nicorette,
with line honours and all possible handicap
divisions and rounding mark trophies.
About a week later, I decided to stay the night
at the RORC clubhouse in London to spend the
next day in the Fastnet room to read up on the
Fastnet Race history.

Bloodhound, 1964

hours on the water, racing and cruising whenever
time permitted. In 1962 the Duke purchased a
63ft ocean racing yacht named Bloodhound,
built by Camper & Nicholson in 1936. He cruised
extensively with his children Prince Charles and
Princess Anne, teaching them the finer points
of sailing and occasionally racing her. In 1969
she was sold and fell into disrepair; but was fully
restored in 2003. In 2010, she was purchased by
The Royal Yacht Trust and is now also berthed
alongside Britannia.
My great friend, yachting journalist and erstwhile
crew, John Roberson, wrote:
‘He had a big influence on the running and
structure of Cowes Week: putting forward the
idea of the Cowes Combined Clubs organisation
to co-ordinate the management of the event.
Throughout its history Cowes Week had been
a series of one day regattas hosted separately
by each of the local clubs, with lack of
communication, jealousies and almost ‘turf
wars’ causing confusion and complications.
The Prince, with his typical common sense
approach, told them to stop messing about
and form an umbrella organisation. The clubs
did as they were told!’
Robeson also related this anecdote which l
will share:
‘Another club of which he was patron was the
Royal Ocean Racing Club, whose main club

In the morning, as I sat in a comfortable leather
chair in the corner of the Fastnet room reading
about the race history, I noticed a tall, welldressed man standing in front of me with hand
on his hip and a newspaper under his arm. I
did not recognise the Duke immediately, and
as he turned around and marched out, another
member said ‘That is Prince Philip and you are
sitting in the chair he sits in when at the club!’
When Prince Philip returned a couple of minutes
later, I jumped up, ready to sit somewhere else,
he said, ‘I hear that you just won the Fastnet
Race with a bigger margin than ever in its history.’
All I could manage to say was ‘Yes, SIR’, to which
he replied with a big smile, ‘I think you have
earned the right to sit in my chair..., well done.’
and he departed the room.
A real gentleman.”’
Upon HM The Queen’s accession to the throne
in 1952, the Duke was appointed Admiral of the
Sea Cadet Corps, Colonel-in-Chief of the British
Army Cadet Corps Force and Air Commodore
in Chief of the Air Training Corps. The following
year, he was appointed to equivalent positions
in Canada. He was made Admiral of the Fleet,
Captain General of the Royal Marines, Field
Marshall and also Marshall of the Royal Air Force
in the UK. Subsequent appointments were made
in Australia and New Zealand. To celebrate his
90th birthday, the Queen appointed him Lord
High Admiral. On their 70th wedding anniversary,
the Queen appointed him Knight Grand Cross
of the Royal Victorian Order: making him the first
British national since his uncle, Earl Mountbatten
of Burma, to be entitled to wear the breast stars
of four orders of chivalry in the UK.

Sailing, yacht racing and cruising owe a
tremedous debt of gratitude to His Royal
Highness The Prince Phillip, Duke of Edinburgh.
He filled numerous roles throughout his life
to improve the sport, not only in the UK but
worldwide: through the RYA, the IYRU (now
World Sailing), the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award
scheme, and his patronage of more than 800
sailing and yacht clubs, and other organisations
worldwide.

‘Read all about it!’
The Duke of Edinburgh’s visit to the Squadron
was enthusiastically reported in the press of the
day:
Thursday, 4th February, 1954 – The Sun
Duke for yacht club appearance
When the Duke of Edinburgh arrives at Royal
Sydney Yacht Squadron tomorrow afternoon
he will be greeted by 2000 guests. They will
throng the ground to welcome him. The Duke
will present the Prince Philip Cup to the winner
of the Dragon class yacht race for 1953-54.
He is expected to step ashore from the boat
carrying him to the club’s jetty at 5.45 pm –
half an hour after the start of the cocktail party.
Then he will walk through a garden blooming
with dahlias.
The Commodore, Sir Charles Lloyd Jones will
welcome the Royal visitor.
Custodians of the Prince Philip Cup, the Australian
Yachting Federation, will be represented by Dr.
T. Maynard Furber. Winner of the Dragon class
yacht race, Mr. Jock Sturrock, of Melbourne, and
his attractive wife will be among guests presented
to the Duke.

Squadron Members who won the
Prince Philip Cup
1954

Kamulla

Jock Sturrock

1955

Paula

Jock Sturrock

1957

Pel

Bill Fesq

1958

Nan II

Jock Sturrock

1962

Adios

Norm Booth

1966

Adios

Norm Booth

1971

Adios

Norm Booth

1976

Tom Thumb Norm Longworth

1979

Rawhiti

Ted Albert

1980

Rawhiti

Ted Albert

1981

Adios II

Robbie Donohue

1999

Isis

Ian MacDiarmid

2000

Imagination

Matt Whitnall/John Wilson

2005

Imagination

Ian MacDiarmid

2008

Whim

Gordon lngate

2013

Akula

Matt Whitnall

2015

Whimsical

Gordon lngate

2017

Whimsical

Gordon lngate

2018

Whimsical

Gordon lngate

A Royal Correspondence
To mark our Club’s Centenary in 1962, we
sent our Patron a copy of ‘Sydney Sails, RSYS
1862-1962’. He replied as follows. The original
letter is displayed in the Shell Cove Room.
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To mark the Millennium, Jim Murrant updated our
Club’s history and published ‘Royal Sydney Yacht
Squadron 1862-2000’. The Duke of Edinburgh
wrote:
Buckingham Palace
‘Sydney sails’ was published in 1962 to mark the
centenary of the Royal Sydney Yacht Squadron.
That is now nearly 40 years ago and in the
intervening years the premises of the Club, its
facilities and its activities have undergone quite
substantial development. Like all leading yacht
clubs. The Squadron has successfully adjusted
to the very considerable economic and social
changes of the last half-century. This book takes
the story up to the end of the 2000 Olympic
Games in Sydney.
It is well worth recording the practical details of
the development of the Club, but what is much
more important is that it has continued to foster
and encourage the sport of sailing for all ages
both in Sydney’s splendid harbour and further
afield in Australian and foreign waters. I believe
that members have every reason to be pleased
with what the Club has achieved during the last
38 years and I have every confidence that their
enthusiasm for the sport will ensure that the Club
continues to prosper for many years to come.
Philip
Patron
Emma Press 2nd from
the left, Kirsty Albert
4th from the left.

The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award
Numerous Squadron Members have participated
in the world-renowned Award scheme, often
counting their love of sailing towards one or

more components of the award. Here are a few
of their stories:
By Emma Press
During the 1980s, Kirsty Albert and I completed
the three levels of the D of E Award. Having
a flexible framework, we were able to select
physical recreation, service and skills which
most interested us. Our adventurous journey
component included canoeing, hiking and a
three day bicycle trip around the Bowral area.
We were awarded our Gold awards in 1987 by
Sir James Rowland, then Governor of NSW.
By Fiona Herbert
Surfing down a 6m wave, 10nm off the coast
off Port Macquarie in a southerly gale gusting
50kts, was probably not what my D of E Award
advisor had in mind for the physical section of
my Gold award, but that was the 1992 Sydney
to Mooloolaba Yacht race – and I was 17.
At age 14, starting out in the Bronze level, the
Award felt like a new quest for adventure. I never
could have imagined where that journey would
take me. The Physical (sport element), Service,
Skill and Expedition components offered a broad
structure to try new activities, challenge myself
and gain confidence in areas I had previously
not explored.
I started sailing keelboats to complete the
Physical section. What began as something to
‘tick the box’ turned into a lifelong love of the
sport. This eventually took me all over the world,
competing for Australia at the highest level.
I gained a World no 1. Ranking in Women’s
Olympic keelboat and was awarded the RSYS
Joanne Trophy for Yachtswoman of the Year
in 2001.
For the Skills section, I enjoyed taking classes
in chart navigation and marine meteorology at
our Club over the years, these contributed to
my sailing knowledge and understanding of the
sport – skills I’m sure the Duke himself would
have approved of!
When I finally completed the Award, it was
amazing to go to Government House and be
presented with the Gold Award by the then
Governor General, Rear Admiral The Hon.
Peter Sinclair.
The D of E Award gave me a wonderful set of
skills, and a sense of achievement and purpose
which have carried me through life.
By Zara Hall
I was 14 years old when I decided to take on the
D of E Award. I was a shy child, not the sporty or
adventurous type. However, this award appealed
to me as it presented an opportunity not only to
challenge myself, but also learn new skills and
give back to my community.
I started ceramics classes for the Skill component;
volunteered at the After School programme at

school community. For my service, I am participating in the ‘Footprint’ programme which serves
social and environmental projects. This year I
helped to organise an International Women’s
Day event. For my physical recreation I want to
improve in both rowing and netball. My chosen
skill is singing. I participate in the school choir
and chamber choir and I aim to become a better
choral singer. I will undertake my adventurous
journey in the Blue Mountains during the June
school holidays; this will involve camping, hiking,
abseiling, rock climbing and caving. I have not
yet decided on my residential project.
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Left: Zara Hall on
Eugenie.

By Harriet McLachlan
The purpose of the D of E Award scheme is to
help me develop into a more rounded person.
The activities expose me to life experiences and
encourage me to develop skills and try sports
outside my usual school life and sport.
my primary school, looking after little ones; and
I joined the Junior Sailing programme at the
Squadron and learned how to sail.
Most of the pupils in my year had chosen to go
hiking for their Adventurous Journey, however
I had just been diagnosed with severe Scoliosis
and had to have spinal surgery. Hiking was
definitely out of the question, so I rallied a crew
together for a sailing adventure, and we set out
on my dad’s boat Eugenie, a 24ft Triton. Most of
my crew were new to sailing, so we spent a few
weeks practising on Sydney Harbour before
heading up to Pittwater. I have very fond and
fun memories of that time.
I went on to complete my Silver and Gold Awards,
sailing for each of the Adventures, exploring our
beautiful coastline. On one adventure, we got
caught up in a storm that took part of Central
Station roof off. We bunkered down in the Basin.
Everything was soaked. Our dinghy had overturned and I’m pretty sure our parents weren’t
too happy about the situation, but I remember
sharing a lot of laughs with my friends and we
had some good stories to tell on our return home.
I now have two young children of my own and I
will definitely encourage them to have a go at the
D of E Award.
By Anna Tyquin
I am completing my Gold D of E Award through
my school, Barker College, having completed
my Bronze award in 2019 at my previous school.
The scheme allows me to do lots of things
including service, physical recreation, a skill and
an adventurous journey. For my Gold award I
also have to complete a residential project. I am
hopeful the skills I acquire will help me in the
future, by making me aware of issues in the
community and helping me to develop resilience.
As I am a boarder, most of my Award activities
are done in and around school, allowing me
to have a broader involvement in the local and

I am currently working towards the Bronze
Award. My qualifying activities are to volunteer;
practise a skill; participate in a sport and undertake an adventurous journey.
I am able to fulfill some of these requirements
at the Squadron: I volunteer as a Dinghy coach,
helping with Tackers and Green Fleet holiday
camps. I enjoy coaching young kids who are
new to sailing and help them to gain confidence
on boats and in the water. I share the skills I
learnt at our Club, first as an Open class Optimist
sailor, then as a Keelboat competitor and more
recently, as a Laser sailor. It is a great opportunity
for me to ‘give back’ to the Club which has given
so much support to me and my brothers’ sailing
journeys.
Completing the Award will help me grow in
confidence and give me the courage to tackle
challenges head on. I embrace the opportunity
to learn new skills and enjoy giving back to my
community through a range of volunteering roles.

Harriet McLachlan
far left.
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Hardy Cup
Regatta
by Zac Quinlan

Finn Tapper (CYCA)
leading Alistair Read
(RPAYC)
Photo by Marc
de Ferranti.

Sir James Hardy OBE, America’s Cup winner,
Olympic yachtsman, esteemed Club Member and
our Event Patron, welcomed the 10 participating
teams on 7 February commenting, ‘I am thrilled
that the Hardy Cup can go ahead after such a
challenging year with so few regattas. I bet the
younger crews are excited for the opportunity
to beat some of the older crews here today!’
Among this year’s competitors were many
familiar faces from previous Hardy Cup events.
It’s fascinating to watch sailors return and
develop their skills each year. There is a palpable
community spirit amongst these young match
racers: each cohort encourages the newer
ones and they freely share their experiences.
Right: Ash Rooklyn
VA12SC 1st Open
Far right: RSYS Jed
Cruickshank, Sir
James, Kyra Early,
Aiden Mansley, Harriet
McLachlan, Zac
Braden.

In the absence of international participants due
to the pandemic, this year’s competition included
an Open category for sailors over 25 years. In
addition to David Chapman’s RSYS team, we
welcomed Harry Lawson, Commodore of the
Middle Harbour 16ft Skiff Club and Ashlen
Rooklyn from the Vaucluse 12ft Skiff Club.
Day 1 belonged to Finn Tapper of the CYCA
and his teammates James Hodgson, George
Richardson and Jess Grimes. Finn is currently
ranked 30th in the world and gave a masterclass
in tactics and boat handling. His position was not
unassailable however – at the conclusion of the
first round robin, Jed Cruikshank of RSYS and
Will Sargent of CYCA were nipping at his heels.
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On Day 2, clean starts and smart tactical
decisions proved invaluable for Rooklyn and his
crew from the VA12SC. The team ended the day
with a perfect scorecard of nine wins and no
losses, winning the second round robin. Despite
Rooklyn’s amazing performance, Tapper still led
the fleet at the end of stage one with 15 wins and
three losses. As the regatta leader, Tapper then
had the opportunity to select his opponent for
the Quarter-finals on the following day.
After a week of tight racing, Tapper and his
CYCA crew prevailed over Alistair Read and the
RPAYC team to win the 2021 Hardy Cup. Teams
gathered at the Squadron on Thursday evening
to celebrate the week’s racing. Tapper and his
teammates Harry Hall, George Richardson and
James Hodgson were in high spirits on receiving
the prestigious trophy from Sir James.

Above: The Red Shirts
Left: The Umpires

VA12SC’s Rooklyn and team mates Rhys Mara,
Sean O’Rourke and Harry Bethwaite were
awarded the Hardy Shield as the highest placed
Open team and third boat overall.
Sir James Hardy attended the regatta and
observed the action from his beautiful yacht
Nerida. At the presentation dinner, the youthful audience was delighted to hear the grandmaster express his undiminished enthusiasm
in fostering the tactical and match racing skills
of young sailors.
RSYS Captain Karyn Gojnich added, ‘This year’s
event wouldn’t have been possible without the
commitment and dedication of our volunteer
race committee, the umpires and the wider club
membership who helped by providing support
vessels. It’s been a wonderful week to bring our
community together after the recent hiatus in
sailing activity.’

The Squadron looks forward to welcoming teams
next year for the 2022 Hardy Cup, scheduled for
6-10 February.
Results
1st Finn Tapper (CYCA)
2nd Alistair Read (RPAYC)
3rd Ash Rooklyn (VA12SC)
4th Jed Cruickshank (RSYS)
5th David Chapman (RSYS)
6th Will Sargent (CYCA)
7th Jules Costanzo (RPAYC
8th Harry Lawson (16FTSC)
9th Maddie O’Shea (RSYS)
10th Xavier McLachlan (RSYS)

Far left: RSYS Ella
Delaney, Maddie
O’Shea, Sir James,
Emily Keg, Tiana
Wittey, Brooke Wilson
Left: RSYS James
Hayhoe, Jameson
Prescott, Garth
Bickford, Sir James,
Xavier McLachlan,
Mina Ferguson
Photos by Isabel
Wartho.
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Etchells NSW States
by Mark Roberts

The 2021 NSW Etchells State Championship was
held from 19-21 February out of the Royal Prince
Alfred Yacht Club. RSYS was well represented
with 11 boats of the 24 entered.
In testing conditions which saw the race management team having to shift from the traditional
course in open waters off Barrenjoey Head, to
within the estuary between Middle and West
Head on two of the three race days, a closely
fought contest played out between fellow
Squadron Member Martin Hill’s Lisa Rose, Colin
Beashel in Havoc, local Billy Merrington in First
Tracks and myself in Fumanchu2.
To say that the racing was close is somewhat of
an understatement! It could not have been closer,
with seconds separating the finishers in all of the
races.
On the final day, only a few points separated
the leaders, and by the last race, any of the
top four had the chance to win the championship. Ultimately, it was the consistency of my

Fumanchu2 crew that paid dividends with a
fourth in the final race being enough to take
out the win by two points over Havoc and Lisa
Rose who were tied for second, and Fast Tracks
only a further point behind for third place.
Acknowledging the efforts of the Race Management team during the presentations, I also spoke
of the tremendous energy within the NSW fleet
and the quality of the racing that has led to John
Bertrand AO and myself now keeping our boats
at the Squadron and regularly travelling from
Melbourne and Adelaide respectively to participate in this country’s most competitive one
design class.
By the time of the presentations, Ben Lamb,
Fumanchu2’s front man, was already on a flight
to Adelaide to participate in the Pt Lincoln Race
Week regatta on Ichi Ban. Nevertheless, I was
pleased to praise Ben and fellow crew, Squadron
Member Will Ryan, whose outstanding contributions had been instrumental in our regatta win.
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Left: Lisa Rose
Below far left: Richie
Allanson collects the
Fleet Trophy for the
Sydney Fleet
Below left: Mark
Roberts and Will
Ryan hold the
Championship Trophy
Below: Fumanchu2
Photos RPAYC Media.

These two guys are fantastic at what they do and
bring to the team. This was our first full regatta
together, having sailed as a team only a few times
since October. I think there are plenty of good
things on the horizon for the Fumanchu2 team
and I look forward to our next event together.
Results
1

EAUS 1473 Fumanchu2

2

EAUS 1487 Havoc

3

EAUS 1484 Lisa Rose

4

EAUS 1485 First Tracks

5

EAUS 1026 Flirtation

6
7

EAUS 1483 Great
White Hunter
EAUS 1478 Triad2020

8

EAUS 1219 Carabella

9

EAUS 1392 Thelastone

10 EAUS 1213 2107 Racing

Mark Roberts
RSYS/MRC
Colin Beashel
RSYS
Martin Hill
RSYS
Peter Merrington
CYCA
Matt Crawford
RPAYC
David Dunn
RSYS
John Bertrand
RBYC
Matthew McCann
RSYS
Steve Billingham
RSYS
David Taylor
RPAYC
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Paspaley Tuesday
Twilights
by Captain
Karyn Gojnich

Below: Lady Helm
trophy won by Megan
Howard
Jan Rowed trophy
won by Genevieve
Slattery.

The annual Paspaley Tuesday Twilight presentation dinner on 16 March was a joyful, colourful
and enthusiastic celebration of women’s sailing
and female race management, demonstrating
the depth of support within our sailing community.
I have always been a staunch advocate of
female participation in sailing and was pleased
to address a maximum capacity audience in
the Carabella Room.
After the hiatus in sailing caused by the pandemic,
we were all overjoyed to get back on the water
in Spring. This season we ran three warm-up
sessions in October and 14 race evenings
from November which also included two non-

pointscore races in January. Our fleets remain
very strong: Ladies non-spinnaker – 19 boats;
Open non-spinnaker – 7 boats, Ladies spinnaker
– 10 boats. We welcomed six new boats to our
series and numerous new Members and crew.
We were delighted this year to welcome
Paspaley’s Executive Director and third generation
family member, Peter Bracher, to help present
the eagerly anticipated season awards. Paspaley
have been supporting our Ladies sailing for six
years with the Tuesday Twilights celebrating its
17th season.

2020-21 Season Prizes and Awards
The Ladies One Design Division spinnaker
Main Series – the Lady Helm trophy
1st Megan Howard, Shining Star
2nd Kirstin Reblin, Mojo
3rd Sara Ladd, The Jackal
The Ladies Division non-spinnaker
Main Series – the Jan Rowed trophy
1st Genevieve Slattery, Genovefa
2nd Kate McCann, Coco (10035)
3rd Sandy Lawson, Rapunzel
The Open Division non-spinnaker
1st Graeme Smith, Gail Force
The four overall pointscore winners each received
a $1500 voucher to spend at Paspaley’s boutique
in Martin Place and to invite four friends for a
Pearl Discovery experience over a glass of
champagne. In addition, Genovefa’s crew will
also explore the treasures of the Pearl Room,
Paspaley’s vault of treasures deep beneath the
showroom.
Participation prizes
To qualify for this year’s lucky draw to win
Paspaley 8mm Keshi Stud earrings, boats had
to have competed in 75% of the Twilight races.
The lucky winners were:
Elyse Guevara-Rattray, Holly; Jan Newland,
Yertle; Penny Scardifield, Cavatina and Kirstin
Reblin, Mojo.
Rear Commodore Russell Taylor made the
Squadron award presentations:
Trophy Series
The Trophy series was introduced in 2010-11
and sits within the Tuesday Twilight series. The
three races nominated within the 2020-21 overall
series were races 5, 10 and 14.
Ladies One Design Spinnaker division:
Bluebird trophy
Sara Ladd, The Jackal
Ladies non-spinnaker division:
Gypsy Moth IV trophy
Sandy Lawson, Rapunzel
Inspiration Award
Jenny Farrell, Coco (HYC17)

Jenny was an enthusiastic sailor as a child and a
regular crew on her father’s boat. She completed
a Sydney to Hobart in 1985 but had a long break
from sailing while raising her two children. In
2018 she bought her Jeanneau Sun Odyssey
33i and has enthusiastically returned to the sport,
achieving top results in the 2019 Ladies Twilight
and the Winter Series, and also winning the 2020
Captain Rountree Cup. Jenny has invited many
friends with little or no sailing experience to crew
on Coco and encouraged them to apply for
membership of the Squadron.
As the awards drew to a close, Megan Howard
stepped up to the stage to make a special
presentation to our Race Committee volunteers:
Trish Stanley, Joyce Warn and Margaret Crane,
without whose dedication and commitment every
week, we would not be able to enjoy our sailing.
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Left: Bluebird trophy
won by Sara Ladd
Below left: Inspiration
Award won by Jenny
Farrell.

In conclusion, I thanked all the skippers who had
generously invited new Members and graduates
of the RSYS Ladies of the Sea programme to
crew on their boats. I added that I hoped to see
everyone again for the LOTS Coaching Regatta
from 2-3 October, 2021.

Visit to Paspaley by Sandy Lawson
The crew of Rapunzel visited Paspaley on 23
March for a special champagne experience with
the opportunity to see their wonderful collection
of jewellery and learn about pearls in their elegant
store in Martin Place. Our host was the delightful
Isabel and she shared her knowledge of Paspaley
pearls; history and their organisation during a
relaxing afternoon. Isabel displayed an amazing
selection of pearls arranged by colour, contour,
size, shape and lustre, and entertained us with
information about Pinctata oysters, formation
of pearls, selection, stringing of necklaces and
demonstrated secret clasps on their jewellery.
She encouraged us to try on magnificent necklaces of pearls which are incredibly beautiful
works; some had pendants of diamonds and
sapphires in shades of white, pink and blue.
Individual designs included a ‘Monsoon Cicada’
pendant, featuring meticulously crafted wings
sparkling with diamonds which can be worn
closed or open, revealing the Paspaley pearl.
We were in a ‘lolly shop extraordinaire’ and were
encouraged to parade back and forth to the
mirrors wearing these gems.
It was a beautiful afternoon, and ‘coach Richard’
(Lawson) watched us being transported to
another world of glamour.
We are all grateful to Paspaley for their very
generous support of Tuesday Ladies Twilight
Racing at the Squadron and thank them for
this unique experience.

Below: Gypsy Moth IV
trophy won by Sandy
Lawson.
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Stepping Stone
House Bridge and
Regatta Days
by Max Connery oam

Bridge Day was a
great success

Why was Thursday 25 March 2021 such a
special day? It was Stepping Stone’s 21st
Regatta.
There had been a week of terrible weather,
culminating in a momentous storm on the
previous Tuesday. Preparatory to giving my talk
to the bridge ladies, I was seated on a chair on
the jetty wharf at Kirribilli. There were waves
crashing against the jetty. The rain and wind
were tremendous. All of a sudden, a gust of
wind blew the sheet of paper from my hands
and it was irretrievably lost under the wharf
structure. Fortunately, I had committed my
speech to memory. Thanks to Sandy Lawson,
the Bridge Day attracted 156 players. There
was not a spare chair in any of the upper areas
of the Squadron that day.
By Thursday, the extreme weather conditions on
Sydney Harbour had abated, and we had brilliant
sunshine as we foregathered with 276 sailors
under the canopy to brief the skippers. Of the
30 participating yachts, we had six or seven new

Right: Captain Karyn
Gojnich presents
winning prizes to
David Kirk
Far right: Paul
Thackray
Photos by John
Jeremy and Isabel
Wartho.

yachts from our Club which was encouraging.
The staff had to contend with the ever-present
COVID restrictions and juggle the numbers and
tables for the carvery dinner.
The fleet included for the fourth time, Margaret
Rintoul, skippered by Bruce Gould, a 40 times
competitor in the Sydney to Hobart race. He
had on board America’s Cup sailor, Mark Ross
and his wife Barbie. It was Barbie and Judy
Dunstan who rescued our lunches, as Denise
Christoffersen was unwell that day, and
assembled and distributed 276 lunches to
the hungry sailors.
Before the start, we were told that Margaret
Rintoul had a mechanical problem and was a
doubtful starter. I went out on Enbeedee with a
young man, Ryan, who had never sailed before.
He was instructed by our skipper Ian Portek on
how to handle the sheets, and we sailed in a
good breeze around the first mark and thence
to the Beashel Buoy. There was a huge flotilla
of yachts at that buoy, much to the credit of our
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wonderful handicapper Richard Lawson, and
anyone could have won at that point. As we
came around the buoy, alas and alack, a knot
developed in the sheets of the genoa, and Ryan
had a crisis – he couldn’t undo the knot. After a
couple of manoeuvres it was freed, and off we
went to Shark Island. Halfway up that leg, a black
cloud settled over the whole fleet and a deluge of
rain hit. Fortunately, there was little wind in the line
squall which lasted about 30 minutes but everyone was saturated.
After rounding Shark Island, Rob Ridley, our Race
Officer for the day, decided to shorten the course
by finishing the fleet at the Clark Island mark,
and we returned to the Club, wet but smiling –
as the sun then started to shine again. I said to
Ryan as we tied up at the pontoon, ‘What did
you think of your first sail?’ He replied, ‘It was
exhilarating but horrifying.’ ‘What was horrifying?’
I asked, ‘That knot!’ came the response.
In the Bledisloe Cup race, David Kirk for New
Zealand on Allegro (John Taylor) defeated Ross

Reynolds for Australia on Assassin (Tom Egan).
In the First Division, Phoebe (Paul Thackray) was
successful over As You Do (Ross Littlewood) and
Coco (Russell Taylor). Whilst the Second Division
honours went to Casamajor (Charles Moore) over
Senta (Richard Franklin) and Magnificat (John
Hancox).
The atmosphere was euphoric and joyous as
everyone had weathered the storm and returned
to enjoy the food and beverages back at the
Club. The presentation of prizes was conducted
with aplomb by Club Captain Karyn Gojnich.
A spirited auction followed – performed by Glen
Madsen – and it was the financial cream on the
cake.
Stepping Stone’s homeless young people
prospered to the tune of $100,000. We sincerely
thank the Squadron for hosting both events
once again and to all those who participated
in making it our most successful Regatta and
Bridge Days yet!

Far left: Charles
Moore (right) with
John Hancox
Below: The fleet was
deluged with rain.
Photo Jason Juretic.
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Squadron
Annual Cruise

Captain’s Report by John Taylor, Allegro
The 51st Squadron Cruise was held from 10-17
April 2021, and this year more than 60 boats
participated, enjoying the beautiful cruising waters
of Broken Bay. The weather was kind, except
on Sunday, making for enjoyable sailing both for
cruising and racing. Of note was the increase
in non-racing entries to about 50% of the fleet –
comprising both power and sailboats. This gave
rise to additional non-racing activities including
lunches at the Cottage Point Kiosk, the Patonga
Pub and The Basin, organised by David Henry
(Sweet Chariot).
The traditional Hallets Beach welcome barbecue
caught out the committee when the name labels
went missing. Fortunately, given the Gilligan’s
Island theme, most of us were either Gilligan,

Mary Anne or Ginger. It was great to welcome a
relaxed Commodore David Ward, enjoying the
atmosphere and beautiful Broken Bay sunset
before his water taxi pickup.
The Kuringai Motor Yacht Club Paella night
on Monday was rescued from disaster when
committee member Lisa Dow (Special Effect)
borrowed the KMYC Ute and collected the
paella ingredients and cooking pans from the
catering truck which had broken down 3km
away. Over 150 paellas were promptly prepared
and seamlessly served to the hungry crews in
record time. The facilities and setting of the
KMYC were perfect for the occasion and we
appreciate being able to use this unique club.
Wednesday was the Smiths Creek lay day. The
Stand-up Paddle Board races swung into action,
overseen by committee member Paul Thackray
(Phoebe). I recall a lot of splashing and fun by the
many contestants but am uncertain of the final
winner. Later that evening, 11 boats competed
in the Galley Gourmet Challenge managed by
Lisa Dow and her judging panel of Sue Swanson
(Just Quietly) and Mandy Biffin (Andeluna). See
page 20 for details.
Once again, the Royal Motor Yacht Club at
Newport provided berthing and hosted our
windup Friday night casual dinner – a fitting
event signalling the end of another enjoyable
Squadron Annual Cruise.
I would like to thank the hard-working Cruise
Committee who arranged this remarkable week:
Paul Thackray, David Henry, Richard Lawson,
James Merrington, Lisa Dow and Glen Madson
while not forgetting RSYS staff members Rob,
Scott, Paul and Kylie for their tireless support
throughout the week, and also Frances and

Hallets Beach.
Photo Gaila
Merrington
After the start.
Photo Paul Barbour.
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Margaret, who behind the scenes, ensured the
cruise went smoothly.
Each day, our Cruise Committee produced the
‘Cruise News’ publishing race reports, photos
and quizzes. Here is a selection of photos to
show you how much fun our Members had.

The Racing by Julian Farren-Price,
About Time
The racing programme attracted 28 participants
and included two offshore passages and four
inshore races.
The fleet departed the Squadron on time with
nice pressure and some reaching and goose
winging down the harbour. From the Heads, it
was more or less a straight run to Barrenjoey,
then a work to the finish at Flint and Steel in
Pittwater.
The breeze was variable west/sou’west ranging
from 5-21kts! Our big, and ultimately fateful,
decision on About Time was whether to go for
a no. 2 or 3 headsail. As it wasn’t my boat, we
went for a no. 2 and paid for it. Good to keep the
team busy around Palm Beach changing headsails though. Boats mostly finished between
2:30pm and 3:30pm and promptly prepared
for the traditional Hallets Beach party.
The fleet embraced the Gilligan’s Island theme,
although Mary Anne’s custard cream pies were
in short supply, very sad! Fortunately we had no
shipwrecks and castaways.
Having begun doing the RSYS cruise in 1994,
I was so grateful to be there again after the last
12 or so months which we have experienced.
It is a privilege to spend a week with such great
like-minded friends, and as they say, there is
nothing so wonderful as messing around in boats.
Later in the week, Inshore race 2 experienced a
gentle sou’westerly breeze with a strong ebbing
tide, helping everyone across the line for a sail
towards Lion Island. There was some consideration about a shortened course but a nice little

southerly picked up to save the end of the race,
with the regular finish set off Challenger Head.
There was chatter from the front of the fleet that
the finish vessel was having a laugh (or possibly
posing an additional challenge) ‘It kept moving!’
came the complaints.
Inshore race 4 was an Alternate Helm race, and
we witnessed excellent work from the alternate
skippers, with many of them equalling or surpassing their regular skippers; well done!

Social activities
Progressive Dinner: ‘German built, German
feed’ by Tony and Nikki Shannon, Vivace
The fun of the Cruise really warmed up with the
famous Progressive Dinner. This year’s event was
regrettably not a full raft up due to the sustained
windy conditions, but nevertheless a great
success. We picked a relatively sheltered mooring
in Refuge Bay and rafted Vivace to the similar
sized and fully rigged Akiiki, with enough room
for the 17 partygoers.
Because our raft up group consisted of five
German built boats we naturally chose a German
theme. We commenced proceedings aboard

Top left: Joli found
this on their rudder.
Photo Kylie Wilson
Top: Plenty of animal
life was sighted on
the cruise. Photo
Isabel Wartho
Above: Cruising lunch
in Patonga. Photo Jill
Henry.
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Squadron Annual
Cruise Continued

There was not much movement at the vessels
until the word had got around
That the Paddle Board Challenge was about to
get away
A thousand pounds was the rumour for whoever
stood their ground
And a wild pack of paddlers listened and
gathered to the fray.
Meanwhile there was a flurry in the galleys to
contend the Gourmet Test
Seriously good cooks doing their darnedest to
be the very best
Dishing up delicious delights ‘slapped up’ in the
confines of galleys
From where tempting smells wafted all day into
the sunken valleys.
Whilst back on water tried and noted paddlers
from vessels near and far
Mustered at the starting line, the keenest
overnight
For the paddlers love the water where
angophoras and goannas are
And the competitive among them snuff the battle
with delight
There was Johno who made his pile when
Northerly won the cup
And the unnamed old man with hair as white
as snow
But few could stay beside them when their blood
was fairly up
They would go wherever board and paddle go.

Top: First timers
morning tea on
Sweet Chariot IV.
Photo Jill Henry
Above: The hotly
contested paddle
board race. Photo
Graeme Kennedy.

Akiiki with a ‘Käse-Igel’, ‘Obatzer’ and ‘Schweinlasagne mit Salat’, accompanied by several
wonderful Rieslings from the Mosel and the
odd Becks beer.

But then the fillies of many vessels arrived to
show their hand
No better paddlers had ever oared the main
For never board could throw them while the
paddle girths would stand

Desert aboard Vivace consisted of ‘Klassischer
Bratafel mit Marzipannussfüllung und Vanillesosse’ – definitely the biggest mouthful of a
name (pun intended!)

They learnt to ride a paddle board during
droughts and flooding rains.

Stand-up Paddle Board Race

Then another like a jockey undersized… would
she be there for the count?

Jill Henry of Sweet Chariot IV penned an original
account of the racing.
‘With apologies to Banjo Paterson’.

And then another little filly came on a small and
borrowed mount

“I think we ought to let her come” shouted her
trusty friend
“I guarantee she’ll be with us at the bitter end”.

These fillies were hard and tough and wiry, just
the sort that won’t say die
There was courage in their stance on the
unforgiving tread
And they bore the badge of gameness in their
bright and fiery eye
And the proud and lofty carriage of their head.
And the starter gave his orders... “Paddlers, go
at them with much fight”
…Oops…Get up bold lad… Ride boldly and
never fear the spills
For never yet a paddler that could keep the mob
in sight
If once they gained the shelter of those far and
distant hills.

JT and Isabel were wondering how they could
retrieve the ingredients and stave off a mutiny
from the rapidly gathering sailors, when Lisa
Dow came to the rescue. She commandeered
Ken the tender driver’s V8 Ute, and, grinning
from ear to ear, revved it up and tore up the hill.
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She returned 10 minutes later with the paella
ingredients… and dinner was saved!
Nav Est Competition
This popular competition requires sailors to radio
in their estimated elapsed time for the race each
day. Congratulations to Ohana who won the
Inshore Series and a much-prized VHF handheld
radio kindly donated by Coursemaster. Margaret
Rintoul won the Offshore Series.

And they ran them single handed till their boards
were white with foam
Till they halted cowed and beaten but bravely
turned for home
And many hardy sorts could scarcely raise a trot
But their pluck was still undaunted and their
courage fiery hot.
We wait with baited breath to hear the winner’s
name
As they eagerly await the promises of huge
fortune and much fame
And down in Smithys Creek where the angophora
and eucalypts raise
Their torn and rugged battlements on high.
Where the air is clear as crystal, and the white
stars fairly blaze
At midnight in the cold and frosty sky
The winner of the paddle board will be a household word today
To whom indeed due homage everyone should
pay.
Paella Drama!
As the first hungry sailors hove into view at the
KMYC, the Paella caterers were already setting
up the cooking stands. But then an alarm was
raised – the second caterer’s truck had broken
down 3km down the road, laden with all the food.

The Heat was on in the Galley
by Judge Sue Swanson of Just Quietly
The Galley Gourmet Challenge is a highlight of
the Annual Cruise. It is aimed at amateur chefs
skilled in the art of producing delicious meals with
limited facilities. Cruise chefs provide not only
our lucky judges with scrumptious delicacies, but
their winning recipes will be shared for all on the
Cruising Division website.
From luxury cruisers to race boats without
fridges, everyone demonstrated that with a bit
of creativity, both in menu and execution, and
in spite of what was generally agreed to be the
universal problem of a dodgy oven, wonderful
food can be produced on any boat.
The judges always enjoy a bit of theming in this
competition, and of particular note in this round
was a beautifully presented entrée by Cheb
which had a seafood, bacon or vegetarian
option distinguished by homemade S, B & V
flags on toothpicks.
Also worthy of mention were some beautiful
desserts, something not many of us create
from scratch on board. An apple crumble made
without an oven on Blackwood was a treat and

Gourmet Galley
Challenge judges Sue
Swanson, Mandy Biffin
and LIsa Dow with
John Taylor. Photo
Rene Chapman.
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Div 1 Southern Cross, Peter Sheldrick:
Windsong Trophy
The Erica J Trophy is awarded annually to a
boat or individual that ‘exhibits the spirit of
wholehearted competition and participation.’
Well deserved, Sue Swanson Just Quietly.
The Brian Northam Trophy is awarded to a
skipper who ‘emulates the spirit of the cruise.’
Lisa Dow’s use of a winch handle to crush
her biscuits for her Key Lime Pie base had us
all giggling.
A special thank you to Paul for ferrying us from
boat to boat in the Squadron tender and patiently
waiting as we indulged.
The 2021 winners are:
Canapés:
Warm artichoke dip in a cobb loaf with barbecued
flatbread by Prue Cook on Akiiki
Entrée:
Crostini with whipped ricotta, anchovies & salmon
caviar by Rob Pizzie on Tonic
Main Course – Joint winners:
Ottolenghi style cauliflower & pomegranate salad
with dukkah lamb by Alastair & Susan Metcalf on
Blackwood
Fennel crusted pork fillet with baked fennel in
meat juices & green beans by Julie Newman
on Special Effect
Dessert:
Key Lime pie by Lisa Dow on Special Effect

Presentation Night
The Carabella Room on 23 April was filled with
crews reliving their exploits and swapping stories.
Cruise Captain John Taylor presented a
magnificent array of trophies to the sailors as
well as vouchers and wine to the many place
getters.
Div 3 Rapunzel, Richard & Sandy Lawson:
Bob Tinning Trophy
Div 2 Phoebe, Paul & Jacquie Thackray:
New York Yacht Club Trophy

Congratulations, Trish Stanley, Out of Sight
The presentation concluded with the ‘passing
of the helm’ of the Cruise Captaincy from John
Taylor (‘JT’) of Allegro, to Paul Thackray, Phoebe.
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The popular photo
competition attracted
hundreds of photos
which were judged
under ‘Afloat’ and
‘Other’ categories
Afloat winner – Start,
Graeme Kennedy
Runner up – Sunrise,
Michelle McGrath
Other subject winner
– Rock, Smiths Creek,
Andrew Whitton
Runner up – Raft up
through the trees,
Graeme Kennedy.
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Youth News

entered teams into the Canberra Invitational and
the Sydney Harbour Regatta. Teams racing is
certainly growing in popularity at RSYS.
A total of 165 races were run in a modified Swiss
League format, followed by a staged elimination
Finals Series for the top eight teams. Teams racing
is tactical, with collaboration and a good knowledge of the rules key contributors to success.
Results
1st Scots 1
3rd Cranbrook 1
5th PLC
13th RSYS

2nd Cranbrook 2
4th Scots 2
6th Redlands

Words of thanks
There are many people to thank for contributing
to this successful regatta: the RSYS Sailing
Department and the RSYS Sailing Academy
team went above and beyond to organise this
big event. RSYS management, House and
Waterfront staff showed off the Club’s grounds
and facilities beautifully.

Photos by Karyn
Gojnich and Connor
Warner.

NSW Teams Racing Championship
by Tim Longstaff (parent)
The 2021 NSW Secondary Schools Teams
Racing Championship was held at the Squadron
over three full days between Friday 30 April and
Sunday 2 May.
The regatta attracted 194 sailors participating in
24 teams representing 16 schools. Our Club was
buzzing with competitors, officials, spectators
and other Club users enjoying clear skies and
winds in the 5-15kt range.

Mina Ferguson, Radial
Champion.

Though not a school, the Squadron also fielded
a team comprising Rory Stuart-Miller, Massimo
Henderson, Harriet McLachlan, Oliver McLachlan,
Alissa Braden, Garth Bickford and Cara Tyler.
A further 25 RSYS Youth Members participated
in various schools’ teams. Earlier this year, we

There were also numerous Youth Committee
members, other Club Members not involved
in Youth sailing (but with fond memories) and
parents who helped on start boats, as marshals,
umpires, RIB drivers and much more. The spirit
of the Squadron and the Youth sailing community
was on display in abundance. Special mentions
to Captain Karyn Gojnich, Youth Committee
Chair Sophie Hunt and Members Tim Longstaff,
Richard McLachlan, Jed Cruickshank, Peter
Curran, Raoul de Ferranti, Matt Fifield, David
Flakelar, Bill Fleming, Jennifer Fox, Amanda
Hicks, Peter Lowndes, Phill Maloney, Aiden
Mansley, Natasha Miller, Alan Reece, Stephen
Tait, Muir Watson, Tabitha Winton, Abby Gilbert,
Tiana Wittey and Sean Wong.
We would also like to thank our Hardstand sailors
whose boats were moved to accommodate the
increased waterfront activity. We acknowledge
that Winter series boats were inconvenienced
by the restricted access to the Pond and greatly
appreciate the patience and tolerance of our
Club Members during this period.

Laser Metros by Alissa Braden and
Garth Bickford
The Squadron 4.7 fleet which travelled to
Hunters Hill Sailing Club on 6-7 March comprised
Nathan Deng, Alissa Braden, Oliver McLachlan
and Hamish Crabb. We had a very closely
contested regatta, finishing within one place of
each other. We were tested with unfavourable
conditions and chased by the Radials and Full
Rig fleets.
Mina Ferguson, Brooke Wilson, Xavier McLachlan,
Garth Bickford, Quentin Burns, Annabelle Connery,
Ashton Scott and Gretel Payne competed in the
Radial fleet and showed some very promising
results with four of our sailors finishing in the top
20. Congratulations to Mina who finished 1st and

Brooke 8th, followed by Xavier and Garth in 15th
and 16th, separated by two points.

Thanks to Josh, Angus and all the coaches and
parents for a terrific season and a special day.

All sailors had their high and low moments but
continuously put up a fight and persisted through
some heavy gusts and then as little as one knot
at the top mark. We learned a great deal and
look forward to the next regatta. Special thanks
are due to coach Mike Fletcher who helped us,
Liz Lekeu who took outstanding videos and
helped enormously onshore, and Carl Braden for
volunteering his time and RIB to assist sailors.

Smiles all round at Opti States by
Richard McLachlan (parent)

Youth Sailing Fun Day by Isobel Payne
Junior sailors enjoyed a terrific day on 28 March,
celebrating the end of a big summer season of
Youth and Dinghy sailing. Head Coach Josh
Chant organised a great line-up of novelty events,
including an Opti relay race, a ‘Triathlon’ and a
‘Freestyle’ event, complete with judging panel.
The Opti relay event involved teams of four taking
turns to race the Club boats, two-up, around a
buoy and back. The coaches’ team was narrowly
pipped by team ‘Bob’ comprising Cate, Lauren,
Rapha and Abbey.
The Triathlon involved a ‘Le Mans’ style start, with
a race up the Pond arm, the whole team paddling
their boat (Laser or Pacer) around the buoy and
back, then rigging and racing round the same
marks again. In the Lasers, team ‘Eskimos’ won,
and in the Pacers, it was a close victory by team
‘Main Main’.
The Freestyling event was open to all – you had
three minutes in the Pond to show off your best
on-board tricks. Highlights included ‘gunnelriding’ by Cate Atkinson, attempts at handstands by Nathan Deng and James Heyhoe,
synchronised splits by Alissa Braden and me,
kite-hoisting on the Pacer by Tom Flannery and
Massimo Henderson, and terrific TikTok dance
routines from our best-dressed Pacer team. Some
of the biggest cheers were for the coaches:
Claudia Thackray sailed upwind backwards; Josh
Chant climbed a Laser mast and performed a
gybe from the stern; but most impressive of all,
Coach Mike Fletcher sailed the Laser backwards,
smoothly and seamlessly, at age 87!

The 2021 NSW State Championship for International Optimist Dinghies was held at RPAYC,
Newport, on 20-21 March. Five regular RSYS
Optimist Dinghy sailors competed: two Open
sailors – Harriet McLachlan (in her last Opti
regatta) and Raphael McLachlan; two Intermediates – Rory Stuart-Miller and Paddy
McLachlan and one Green fleet sailor – Olivia Lee.
Club numbers are rebuilding after the disruptive
effects of COVID in 2020, and several sailors
had moved clubs and/or aged out. Spencer and
Stirling McKay also sailed under several clubs’
flags including the Squadron.
The weather predictions were not benign for
Opti sailors: 20-30kt winds and up to 40kt gusts,
with constant heavy rain predicted to make things
unpleasant for parent supporters. Whilst winds
were strong and gusty, luckily they were less than
predicted, and there were six races for Opens
and four for Intermediates. However Green fleet
were mostly kept off the water with conditions
just too strong, but they did get a sail on Sunday
afternoon, after some time in the RIBs watching
and learning from the other fleets.
The Open fleet was very competitive.
Congratulations to the regatta winner Aiden
Simmons from Indented Head YC (VIC), and
Spencer McKay (for RSYS, Cronulla SC &
Woollahra SC) who finished second; to the first
and second girls, Sara Bruce from RPAYC and
Hanako Tomishima from WSC. Congratulations
to Raphael Mak from Hunters Hill SC who took
out the Intermediate fleet honours.
Our thanks to Mina Ferguson who coached the
RSYS team throughout the weekend and dealt
superbly with some challenging conditions,
bringing all our sailors in safely with smiling faces,
and Rory’s mum Tash for making sure Mina had
a RSYS RIB to use all weekend.
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Photos by Richard
McLachlan and Tash
Miller

Left: Fun Day. Photo
Sophie Hunt
Below: Rory StuartMiller
Mina Ferguson and
her charges.
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Morag Bheag
and Maratea
by John Maclurcan
and Alex Burt
Two Life Members each own two special yachts.
John Maclurcan races Morag Bheag, launched
in 1969 by his father Donald Maclurcan, and
Alex Burt cruises Maratea, launched by his
father Sandy Burt in 1970. Both boats were
built from the same set of plans but with subtle
modifications. Here is their story.
John: At the beginning of 1969, my father was
looking for a slightly larger boat than his Mhairi
Dhu, a 31 foot Blythe Spirit. Armed with an
inheritance from his spinster aunt, Marian Kenna,
he discovered a small ad in the Manly Daily.

approached by two keen yachtsmen to buy her
– the late Tony Pearson and the late Sandy Burt.
Alex: My family moved to Sirius Cove in the mid1950s. We had our own boatshed and slipway.
The only yachts in the Cove at the time were
Ranger, owned by Cliff Gale; Gordon Ingate’s
Caprice of Huon; Lloyd Thornton’s April; and the
Saalfelds’ Nina. Shortly afterwards, I started
sailing on Ranger which in turn led me to Roger
Gale and ultimately to my many years of involvement with the RSYS Youth Sailing programme.
Dad’s first yacht was Didgeridoo, a 33ft canoesterned Albatross, which was purchased shortly
after moving to Sirius Cove. We successfully
sailed her with both the RSYS and CYCA, but
he decided he wanted a yacht more suitable
for cruising and saw Morag Bheag. He was so
impressed with the design that he was able to
convince Donald to give him a copy of the plans
in exchange for a case of red wine.
Dad took the plans to the Quilkey Brothers at
Taren Point along with his hand-written amended
specifications. She was constructed of three
layers of cold moulded Oregon and the interior
fitted out in mahogany; she weighed in under
five tons. Maratea was launched in September
1970. Mum and Dad were both New Zealanders
and the name is Maori for ‘red snapper.’
John: Morag Bheag was quickly put to work,
racing every season from 1969 to 1991,
participating in more than 20 consecutive
Squadron Annual Cruises and short ocean
racing from 1979. Every Easter and Christmas
holidays, she was cruised at Pittwater for many
weeks. My mother appreciated the light airy
cabin and convenient layout. The yacht was
large enough to be comfortable but small
enough to be manageable.

The yacht was undercover at the workshop of
Hald and Johansen, Danish boat builders who
were building her for themselves but had decided
to close their business and return to Denmark.
Dad viewed the boat, then rang Bob Miller to
advise him. They went to Brookvale and Bob
said, “Donald, buy it; she has a beautiful shape.”

Maratea.

The yacht was a 1963 centre-cockpit Illingworth
and Primrose design, light displacement for the
time and about 70% complete. Dad did the deal,
designed many of the fittings and finishing details,
and she was launched on 2 May 1969.
Morag Bheag is a stripped planked hull of
Honduras Mahogany; the planking is convex/
concave fitted, nailed and glued. Her coach-house
is teak, and the deck is plywood and sheathed.
Her dead weight is about six tons. The name
was chosen by my mother. It is from the Lewis
Bridal Song (Isle of Lewis, Scotland) and refers
to ‘Little Morag’, the bride who came sailing.
Within months of the boat’s launch, Dad was

Alex: Maratea was raced against Morag Bheag
in the RSYS No 2 division from 1971 to 1976
and separately in the CYCA Winter Series. During
this period, my wife Carolyn and I would take
our four boys aboard each Christmas and
school holidays to Broken Bay, rafting with other
yachting friends. These holidays have remained
an indelible memory for our family.
Following Mum’s stroke in 1975, Dad was forced
to sell the family house because she was unable
to manage the numerous steps. This led to the
sale of Maratea in 1976, the buyer taking her to
Hobart. This was a short break because she was
put back on the market soon after, resulting in
my sister Susan and her husband David Jenkins
buying her back in March 1978.
After her return to the family, she was berthed at
Church Point for 26 years and the last 17 years
at Cottage Point. During this period, she returned
to Hobart on two occasions and since 2005 has
cruised in Tasmania for almost three years.
As a result of the extensive cruising, the rigging
has been replaced three times, the mast twice
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and numerous sails replaced; then more recently
a Ken Beashel roller reefing headsail and change
from the furling prop to a larger fixed three-bladed
prop to improve the boat speed through fast
running waters. A new Kubota inboard motor was
installed, this being her third engine. Also added
for long-distance cruising were extra water tanks,
refrigeration, a bespoke folding table for the cockpit, a sailing dinghy tender designed by Colin
Beashel and built to fit on the foredeck, plus all
the goodies from my sister’s accoutrement shop.
John: In 1991, my father let it be known that the
boat would be going on the market as his own
health was deteriorating (age 73). I urged him
to give me a chance to take her on, and so the
transfer of stewardship began. It was not easy.
In spite of my own ocean racing experience, I
had never been permitted to take the boat out
so I was put through a trial by fire. In 1999, six
months before my father died, he insisted I
purchase Morag Bheag outright. The boat was
valued, and ownership eventually transferred.

give tremendous pleasure to another generation
of the Maclurcan clan.

In the meantime, I had started, as my budget
would allow, an extensive and painstaking
renovation. While she was well maintained, she
was showing signs of age. Progressively, broken
ribs were repaired, the keelson was beefed up,
a more efficient rudder was installed and an extra
floor placed in the aft cabin to strap the boat
together. This was all done under the care and
supervision of the late Kevin Allen of Hudson
Boat Builders.

Alex: In February 2021, David Jenkins advised
me that he wished to sell Maratea because he
intended to spend more time in Tasmania. Under
our mutual understanding should he ever decide
to sell, I was given first option to buy in order for
it to stay in the family. The timing was bad. I had
just purchased a 40ft V-bottom Halvorsen in
conjunction with one of my sons, David, which
we have lovingly restored. But what the hell –
may as well have two classic wooden boats!

The culmination of all this work was the installation
in 2015 of a new mast, two feet taller in the mainsail but lighter. Not only were the proportions of
the boat improved but the light air reaching
performance, always a weak spot, was enhanced
considerably.

However, I received the full support of my
family and it is my intention to move Maratea to
Lavender Bay where I can keep an eye on her
from my bedroom balcony and hopefully race
her in the Squadron Twilight Series against her
sister ship.

In 2021, the yacht continues to battle around the
race-course, have its share of successes and

John and I both share a common aim to keep
our yachts in our families for as long as possible.

Morag Bheag.

Far left: Maratea
Left: Morag Bheag.
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The ‘Heaven Can
Wait’ Regatta
by Josh Chant

‘Heaven Can Wait’ is an annual charity sailing
event held each February on Lake Macquarie
to raise funds for people who are undergoing
cancer treatment and support them through their
recovery. Each year the event raises approximately
$50,000 which goes to the Cancer Council.
Participants sail as many laps of the lake as
they can in 12 or 24 hours. There are also single
lap races of varying lengths. Earlier this year,
Angela Farrell and I took a Hobie 16 up to Lake
Macquarie to contest the single lap dash, a
16nm race around the lake

Right: Josh Chant and
Angela Farrell.

For the 2021 race, the light easterly that was
forecast should have made for a very enjoyable
ride around the lake. However, as is often the
case at the moment, we were beset by small
rain clouds, and as the race started, the breeze
disappeared at the gun, and for the next two and
a half hours, the 50 participating yachts and our
Hobie cat drifted around trying to catch any little
zephyr we could that was coming out of the
little patches of rain.
During this time, the hospitality of the local lake
sailors was evident – we were regularly offered
a beer as we drifted past our competitors!
After an hour and 15 minutes to reach the first
mark, and another hour and 15 minutes to reach
the second, the clouds dissipated and the fore-

casted easterly settled in. By this time we had
been up to Warners Bay and were back down
to Toronto. From there it was around the points
and into Wangi Wangi before working all the way
across to Belmont and then back to Toronto for
the finish.
With the easterly building to 10 kts by the time
we reached Belmont, we were finally able to
get one crew out on the trapeze and start to
really move. By the time we sailed back across
to Toronto for the final reach into the finish, we
were both on trapeze and flying!
What had been predicted to be a two hour race
turned into a five hour marathon event around the
lake. Nevertheless it was an awesome regatta to
attend, and we are very fortunate to be able to
be part of an amazing charity and sailing event.
I highly recommend everyone to make the
pilgrimage up to Lake Macquarie next February
and join in for a fun charity sailing event.

New Members
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The Flag Officers and Committee would like to welcome those listed below
to membership of the Squadron
New Member

Proposer

Seconder

METROPOLITAN
Crittle, Trudy
Morse, Pamela
Galloway, Geoffrey
Hawke, Louise
Collins, John
Kendall, Penelope
Breen, Merrilyn
Moss, Stephen
Dickson, Jonathan
O’Donoghue, Francis

M L Chegwyn
L E Tutt OAM
G B Smith
P A Marsden
R Wall
J Freemantle
G R Kirkman
M Stephen
D M Keefe
R Salteri

R A Wither
W T Wright
S Thompson
C Terry
J M Fitzsimons
C Smith
S R Barnes
H W Torode
J W Merrington
D R Albert

COUNTRY
Mellor, Graeme
Bertrand AO, John
Harvey, Emma

A Reece
R Allanson
H Elliott

D Pixley
I Murray AM
A Hicks

INTERMEDIATE
Clark, Lachlan
Moorcroft, Henry
Tracy-Summers, Nicholas
Fox, Damian
Seeger, Ross
Zaininger, Paula

E G Dermody
G Smith
P Grundy
A Amer
G Smith
T E Moult

R S Mountstephens
A Husband
A J Want
M McCann
D Friedman
P Clitheroe

AFFILIATE
Davenport, Prudence
Brown, Noni
Galt, Maria
Kirkman, Margaret
Metcalf, Susan
Moreton, Nigel

R T Clarke
T Moult
C Loxton
D L Field
D Mackillop
R Franklin

J M Clarke
K Evers
F P Old
S R Barnes
R Kornman
K Burgess

YOUTH
Bova, James
Bishop, Jack
Taylor, Isabella
van Kerkwijk, Nicholas
Whyte, Angus
Reif, Sarah
Koskela, Anders
Graham, Jack
Morrow, Caitlin
Docherty, Michaela
Slocombe, Annabelle
Evans-Beard, Flynn
Tandy, Lauren
Deakin, Isabel
Deakin, Finn
O’Carroll, Owen
O’Carroll, Oliver
Jediny, Filip

K Evers
R McLachlan
R McLachlan
R McLachlan
R McLachlan
R McLachlan
S Hunt
R McLachlan
R McLachlan
R McLachlan
Z Quinlan
Z Quinlan
R McLachlan
R McLachlan
R McLachlan
R McLachlan
R McLachlan
T Longstaff

K Turner
S Hunt
S Hunt
S Hunt
S Hunt
S Hunt
R McLachlan
S Hunt
S Hunt
S Hunt
N Wittey
N Wittey
S Hunt
S Hunt
S Hunt
S Hunt
S Hunt
R McLachlan

The Flag Officers,
Committee and
Members extend their
sympathies to the
families of those recently
deceased members
listed below:
Manton, Jennifer Joyce;
Dwyer, Dorothy;
Halvorsen, Harvey;
Lloyd, Antoinette
Therese;
Clinch, Deidre Ruth;
Clarke, Rufus Muirhead;
Davis, Colin George;
de Forest, Jennifer;
Gibbens, Gregory
Richard;
Hulme, Robert
Shallcross;
Spicer, Geoff;
Terrett, Harry George;
Wall, William Thomas;
McDonald, Dennis
Frederick;
Taylor, Bruce Walton;
Douglas, David William.
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Trophies galore at
the Youth Sailing
Prize Giving

Youth Committee 4.7 Trophy
Laser 4.7 Handicap (Main Pointscore)
James Hayhoe
H B Jarrett Junior Sailing
Championship Shield
Optimist Scratch (Main Pointscore)
Harriet McLachlan
Junior Sailing Pointscore Trophy
Optimist Handicap (Main Pointscore)
Harriet McLachlan
Australia Day Regatta
Team that won the pointscore at the Youth
Sailing Summer Camp
Yellow Team

Above: L to R: Coach
Mike Fletcher, Nathan
Deng, Hamish Crabb,
Doug Cassidy, Alissa
Braden, James
Hayhoe
Right from top:
Captain Karyn Gojnich
with Rory StuartMiller; Paddy
McLachlan; Quentin
Burns and Xavier
McLachlan.

The RSYS Youth Sailing Prize Giving was held
on 8 May 2021 and concluded the 2020-21
season. The event celebrated the achievements
of our Club’s Youth sailors with a number of them
receiving awards recognising their outstanding
performances.
The Carabella Room was filled with excited
Youth sailors and parents, as well as their
coaches and the Youth Sailing Committee.
During his welcoming speech, Commodore
David Ward reflected on the sense of community
that had been engendered over the last season
and congratulated all the sailors on their
achievements throughout the year.

Awards
Youth Committee (Radial) Scratch Trophy
Laser Radial Scratch (Main Pointscore)
Xavier McLachlan
T E Morgan Memorial Trophy
Laser Radial Handicap (Main Pointscore)
Xavier McLachlan
Marj Colman 4.7 Scratch Trophy
Laser 4.7 Scratch (Main Pointscore)
Hamish Crabb
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Special Awards
Norman G Booth Trophy
This award is presented to a Youth Sailor who
has shown the most enthusiasm, effort and good
sportsmanship to their fellow sailors and attention
to the instructions of their tutor/coach.
Alissa Braden
Paul Waring Memorial Trophy
This award is presented to a Youth Sailor who
has made an outstanding major contribution
to the future of sailing through the programme.
Ashton Scott

From top: Alissa
Braden; Aiden
Mansley; Quentin
Burns

Spirit of the Squadron Trophy
This award is presented to a Youth Sailor who
displays the highest level of seamanship.
Quentin Burns

Photos by Connor
Warner.

Optimist Achievement Award
This award is presented to the Optimist sailor
who has applied themselves diligently to their
training, which has led to the sailor achieving
a significant improvement in race results within
Youth Sailing and at external regattas.
Raphael McLachlan
Optimist Award for Excellence
This award is presented to the Optimist sailor
who has applied themselves diligently to the
programme by engaging in all aspects of Youth
Sailing. The recipient is not necessarily the best
sailor but a person who displays high level of
preparation, participation and teamwork.
Rory Stuart-Miller
The Swish Perpetual Trophy
This award is presented to the U21 Youth Sailor
who has shown greatest promise in keelboat
match racing
Aiden Mansley

Coaching Special Awards 2020-21
Green Fleet Most Improved
Green Fleet Most Outstanding
Optimist Most Improved
Optimist Most Outstanding
Laser 4.7 Most Improved
Laser 4.7 Most Outstanding
Laser Radial Most Improved
Laser Radial Most Outstanding
Pacer Most Improved
Pacer Most Outstanding

Albert Blain
Olivia Lee
Cate Atkinson
Harriet McLachlan
Alissa Braden
Nathan Deng
Ashton Scott
Quentin Burns
Lauren Tandy
Massimo
Henderson

Winter Series 2020
Laser Radial
Scratch
1st Ashton Scot
2nd Xavier McLachlan
3rd Jameson Prescott

Handicap
Ashton Scott
Xavier McLachlan
Jameson Prescott

Laser 4.7
Scratch
1st Nathan Deng
2nd William Wickham
3rd Oliver McLachlan

Handicap
Nathan Deng
William Wickham
Alissa Braden

Optimist
Scratch
1st Viraj Gupta
2nd Flynn Winton
3rd Raphael McLachlan

Handicap
Viraj Gupta
Flynn Winton
Raphael McLachlan
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Club Life

2021 Australia Day Honours
Congratulations to the following Members:
Professor Christopher J Fell AO
Awarded Officer (AO) in the General Division for
distinguished service to science and engineering,
particularly to nanotechnology research and
fabrication, and to professional networks.
Dr Denise C Fleming AM
Awarded (AM) for significant service to women
in business through a range of roles.
Dr Ian A Pollard AM
Member AM in the General Division. Awarded
for significant service to business, to ethical
standards and to the community.
Mr Mike Tyquin OAM
Medal (OAM) in the General Division awarded
for service to sailing, to the community and to
business.
Top: Professor
C J Fell AO
Above: Dr D C Fleming
AM

Right: Dr I A Pollard AM
and his wife Victoria
Below right:
Mr J G M Tyquin OAM
Top right: Karyn
Gojnich, Sarah Kenny
and Rachael McLean.
Top page 31:
Dr Elizabeth Farrelly.

Squadron Speaker Events
by Emma Harvey
Respect and kindness was the message on
International Women’s Day when Sarah Kenny
gave an incredible address to an audience of
110 Members and guests at the International
Women’s Day luncheon at the Squadron on 8
March.
An accomplished windsurfer, lawyer, World
Sailing board member, parent, community
contributor and advocate for women’s empowerment and advancement, Sarah is an indisputable
leader, trailblazer and inspiration to all. She
delivered an engaging and galvanising address
leaving everyone with something they could
individually ‘Choose to Challenge’ in order to
forge a more inclusive world.

Squadron Speaker Events
by Stephen Wall
Our Club was delighted to host Dr Elizabeth
Farrelly at our Guest Speaker dinner on 20 April.
Dr Farrelly is best known to us for her no-holdsbarred Saturday Sydney Morning Herald column
on our city’s architecture, design, heritage
concerns and, by extension, the various political
machinations Sydneysiders know so well!
It was a full house for the dinner in the Carabella
Room – a sell-out audience of 130 Members
and their guests – and evidence of the keen
interest the membership has in hearing diverse
and sometimes provocative opinions about an
issue close to many of our hearts: the direction

RSYS Activities
June to September
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31

June
Friday 11

Literary Lunch Oliver Greeves
“Nelsons Folly”
Sunday 13
Sunday A la Carte Lunch
Tuesday 15
Yoga
Wednesday 16 Monthly Wine Appreciation/Dinner
Tuesday 22
Yoga
Book Club
Wednesday 23 Cruising Division Seminar/Dinner
Tuesday 29
Yoga

Carabella Room
Carabella Room
Shell Cove Room
CCA/Carabella Room
Shell Cove Room
Carabella Room
Carabella Room/CCA
Shell Cove Room

July
Friday 2

in which our beautiful city of Sydney is heading.
Many of Dr Farrelly’s opinions were met with
vocal approval.
After her talk Dr Farrelly signed many copies
of her latest book “Killing Sydney” and was
most generous with her time and chatted with
members.
It is great to see so many people out enjoying our
Club again, whether it be at a thought-provoking
talk like this one, a private party, a post-sail drink
or a lunch with extended family. Clearly, Members
are once again enthusiastically embracing the
many different options being offered to them.

Guest Speaker Dinner
Carabella Room
John Connolly & Sean Langman “Classic Cars & Boats”
Sunday 4
Classic Car & Boat Show
All areas
Tuesday 6
Yoga
Shell Cove Room
Friday 9
Guest Speaker Dinner Scott Bevan Carabella Room
Sunday 11
Sunday A la Carte Lunch
Carabella Room
Tuesday 13
Yoga
Shell Cove Room
Friday 16
Bouillabaisse Night
Carabella Room & NBV
Tuesday 20
Yoga
Shell Cove Room
Wednesday 21 Monthly Wine Appreciation/Dinner CCA/Carabella Room
Tuesday 27
Yoga
Shell Cove Room
Book Club
Carabella Room
Wednesday 28 Cruising Division Seminar/Dinner
Carabella Room/CCA
Friday 30
Guest Speaker Dinner
Carabella Room
His Excellency General the Honourable
David Hurley AC DSC (Retd)
Governor-General Australia

August
Tuesday 3
Sunday 8
Tuesday 10
Friday 13

Yoga
Sunday A la Carte Lunch
Yoga
Literary Dinner Susannah Fullerton
“James Bond”
Tuesday 17
Yoga
Wednesday 18 Monthly Wine Appreciation/Dinner
Friday 21
Commodore’s Ball
Tuesday 24
Yoga
Book Club
Wednesday 25 Cruising Division Seminar/Dinner
Tuesday 31
Yoga
Guest Speaker Dinner Lisa Blair
“Around Antarctica”

Shell Cove Room
Carabella Room
Shell Cove Room
Carabella Room
Shell Cove Room
CCA/Carabella Room
Carabella Room & NBV
Shell Cove Room
Carabella Room
Carabella Room/CCA
Shell Cove Room
Carabella Room

September

Geoff Davidson (Jackie Clare) has been awarded
Life Membership of the NSW Olympic Council for
his service to the Olympic Movement in Australia.
Pictured above from left, Helen Bownlee AOC
Vice President, Geoff and Debbie Davidson.

Saturday 4
Tuesday 7
Sunday 12
Tuesday 14

Spring Sailing Season Commences
Yoga
Opening Day
Yoga
RSYS AGM
Wednesday 15 Monthly Wine Appreciation/Dinner

Shell Cove Room
All areas
Shell Cove Room
Carabella Room
CCA/Carabella Room
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Squadron
Crested Goods

Card Players
Calendar

RSYS branded Sail Racing gear

June
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Monday

3
7
10
14

Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Monday

17
21
24
28

Duplicate
Rubber
Duplicate
Queen’s Birthday PH –
NO BRIDGE
Rubber
Duplicate
Duplicate
Duplicate

July
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday

1
5
8
12
15
19
22
26
29

Duplicate
Rubber
Duplicate
Duplicate
Rubber
Duplicate
Duplicate
Duplicate
Teams

August
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Monday

2
5
9
12
16
19
23
26
30

Rubber
Duplicate
Duplicate
Duplicate
Duplicate
Rubber
Duplicate
Duplicate
Rubber

Bowman Cotton Polo

$99

Bowman Tech Polo

$89

SR Windstopper Jacket

$499

Bowman Tech Tee

$79

Long Sleeve Rashie

$129

Short Sleeve Rashie

$119

Bowman Cotton Short

$169

Bowman Tech Short

$169

Gale (Women’s) Tech Short

$169

Squadron items
Rugby Jersey

$88

V-Neck Jumper

$170

Submariner Jumper

$176

Widebrim Hat

$90

Beanie

$28

Burke glove (half finger)

$29

D-Loop Belt

$73.50

Striped Belt

$59

Burgees (various sizes)

$33-$92

PFD

$147

Sailing Bag

$137.50

Cooler Bag

$46

Sunglass Strap

$6

1. Third Thursday – Rubber bridge.
Price $40.00 includes sandwich luncheon.

Cufflinks

$27.50

2. First, Second, & Fourth Thursdays – Duplicate
bridge. Price $40.00 includes sandwich luncheon.

Silk Tie (members only)

$75.50

3. Fifth Thursdays – Teams bridge. Price $40.00
includes sandwich luncheon.

Ladies Scarf

$71.50

Headskinz

$15

Lapel Pin

$5.50

4. Social Mixed bridge is played on Monday
afternoons in the Shell Cove Room. Bookings should
be made by Friday of the preceding week and where
possible in pairs to facilitate play. All welcome.

All items are available from the RSYS Retail Store
in the sailing office reception area.
Please direct enquiries to Catherine Miranda at
catherine@rsys.com.au.

Dinner & Duplicate Social Bridge Evenings
Wednesday 9
June
Wednesday 14
July
Wednesday 11
August
$65.00 per person
Notes on Card Dates:

First & Fifth Mondays – Rubber, Price $10.00. Second,
Third & Fourth Mondays – Duplicate, Price $20.00.
5. Members wishing to make permanent bookings for
2021 are requested to complete the special form for this
purpose, available from the reception desk or online via
the bridge page.

Club Information
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Clubhouse

Waterfront

Due to Government regulations during the
COVID-19 pandemic, Clubhouse access is
restricted to diners with bookings.

Our Waterfront is open for all boat repairs and
maintenance. Our staff are on hand for anti-foul
jobs, shipwright, electrical and mechanical work.
Call Louise on 02 9017 0161 to make a booking.

Please note this information is current at the time
of going to press and may change. For the latest
updates on the Clubhouse operations, please
visit our website www.rsys.com.au/COVID-19.

Reception
The House Reception is staffed Monday to Friday
from 8am to 5pm and on weekends from 8am
until 4pm.
For urgent business outside of these hours
please ask to speak to the Manager on duty.

Home Dining
We are pleased to offer Members a range of
Home Dining options, freshly cooked by our
Chefs, for Take-away or Home Delivery. Your
purchase will be charged to your House Account.
Our current menu includes:
Fresh Family Pies, Tuesday to Sunday.
Cooked Roasts, Tuesday to Sunday
Family Packs, Friday
Frozen Meals, all week.
The menu is subject to change, and take-away
and delivery arrangements vary. Please refer to
the menu mailed out with your Statement and
included in the OnBoard e-newsletter, or visit our
website www.rsys.com.au.

Fort Denison Cellar
The Cellar is open and Members are welcome to
enter and purchase wine. Please assist our staff
to comply with social distancing rules by making
an appointment in advance, call Jamie or Kim on
02 9017 0121.
Wine lists have been posted to Members with
their statements and may be viewed online at
www.rsys.com.au/clubhouse/cellar (login to
Members Area) and
www.rsys.com.au/home-dining.

The tender service is running and fuel is available
Monday-Friday 8am-4pm and weekends
8am-5pm. Please note restrictions and
conditions apply to use of the Pond and tender
service. Please see our website for details.

Accommodation
House Rooms
We offer five fully furnished en suite rooms.
These have been refurbished recently.
Waterfront Apartments
Our five fully furnished, serviced apartments
are available for booking. They have Harbour
frontage and are only minutes’ walking distance
to Sydney rail and ferries. Disabled access to
the apartments is not available.
All apartments are decorated with nautical
memorabilia and international yacht club
burgees.
Deposits:
A non-refundable deposit of $100 (or one
night’s room rate whichever is the lesser) per
room, per stay, is necessary at the time of
booking (this deposit may be transferable to
another date provided written notice is given
14 days in advance and approved by the
Secretary). A full list of rooms and rates is
available from the Members section of the
website www.rsys.com.au.

Note:
To keep up with events at The Club please
check with the Squadron website as events
may change daily due to COVID-19 restrictions.
If you are not currently receiving our
e-Newsletters, please contact Isabel Wartho
at isabel@rsys.com.au.
The Squadron App is now available via iTunes
and Google Play.
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The Squadron hosted the NSW Secondary Schools Teams Racing Championship. Photo Sophie Hunt.

